Using a classification of benefits and costs of promotional offers (Raghubir et al., 2004) along three routeseconomic, informational and affectivethis paper aims at evaluating, from the consumer's point of view, the relative perceptual disadvantages of separate-item bundles compared to pre-wrapped bundles.
Introduction
Retailers use sales promotions in a very intensive manner to attract customers and increase their sales. In particular, in the volume discount sales category, bundling is a type of promotional offer in which obtaining a free product or money discount is linked to the purchase of a set number of product units (Guiltinan, 1987; Stremersch and Tellis, 2002) .
Implementation costs for product bundles are very high as they incur costs associated with product identification (creation of an identification barcode), product manufacturing (special packaging, specific shipping) and product management (sales previsions on a per shop basis, shelving, inventory management). Manufacturers mainly finance these costs, which represent their second spending effort, after production costs (Drèze and Bell, 2003) . However, one type of bundling may avoid most of these costs. Indeed, separate-item bundles, enabled by the use of sophisticated cash registers by retailers, present the products separately, and not in a pre-wrapped format as in the case of more classic bundles. Most common examples of separate-item bundles are "buy two, get one free", "buy three, get one free" and the traditional "buy one, get one free" (1).
Interviews with experts from three fast-moving consumer goods manufacturers (Colgate/Palmolive, Unilever, Yoplait), two retailers (Auchan, Monoprix) and a firm specialized in consumer behavior analysis (Catalina) validate the claim that on the whole, pre-wrapped bundles are more expensive than separate-item ones, even though the incremental cost is difficult to assess. Indeed, separate-item bundles deliver value, drive volume, retain loyalty and build share, without modifying the processes at work at the manufacturer and retailer levels. No additional product identification, manufacturing or logistic costs are involved. As the product is a standard one, the drawbacks of unreliable sales forecasts (i.e., out-of-stock conditions, reconditioning of excessive stocks) are limited. These numerous advantages explain the increasing use of separate-item bundles in mass marketing.
In France, separate-item bundles grew by 268% between 2000 and 2005 vs. 200% for the prewrapped bundles, according to figures issued by the BIPP (2). In the US, Marx Promotion Intelligence, a division of TNS Media Intelligence, observes the same remarkable rise in the use of separate-item bundles and reports an increase of 48% in volume between 2004 and 2005 (1) .
If separate-item bundles are less costly than pre-wrapped bundles, retailers and manufacturers still question their relative perception by consumers: "Of course, it would be interesting to know how consumers react towards separate-item bundles. Till now, it's impossible for us to determine which technique between pre-wrapped bundles and separate-item bundles is most effective from a consumer's point of view. To do so, it would be necessary to be able to control all the factors that could affect their relative effectiveness" (the expert from Unilever).
In fact, separate-item bundles are presented in a different way to pre-wrapped bundles. First, they display several prices and use different wording to describe the promotional advantage. Also, they are conditional upon certain purchase requirements (i.e., to buy a set number of product units). Finally, they suffer from a lower visibility in on-pack and in-store communication. Because of these communication specificities, the efficiency of separateitem bundles could be reduced. Indeed, past research extensively demonstrated that the communication of promotions influences perceived value and purchase intention by consumers (Compeau and Grewal, 1994; Briesch, 1997; Krishna et al., 2002; Janiszewski and Cunha, 2004) .
Using a classification of benefits and costs of promotional offers (Raghubir et al., 2004) along three routeseconomic, informational and affectivethe purpose of this paper is to evaluate, from the consumer's point of view, the relative perceptual disadvantages of separate-item bundles compared to pre-wrapped bundles and to provide managerial implications regarding this format's effectiveness and communication.
Bundle formats presentation
Pre-wrapped and separate-item bundles are part of price bundling techniques, which consist of the sale of two or more separate products in one package at a discount (Stremersch and Tellis, 2002) . Price bundles are designed to attract shoppers' attention and ultimately entice them to buy (Seibert, 1997; Gilbert and Jackaria, 2002) . In fact, price bundles are eyecatching, thus facilitating brand recognition and brand recall. In terms of sales, they encourage brand switching and even purchase acceleration (Seibert, 1997; Gilbert and Jackaria, 2002) . More precisely, when consumer involvement is low, an anchoring process implies that price bundles could result in a 32% increase in sales by making salient a higher than normal purchase quantity (Wansink et al., 1998) . In addition, price bundles are also able to increase consumption rate (Wansink, 1996) .
Bundling, as a type of promotional offer, has recently gained a tremendous upsurge with the generalization of BOGO offers ("buy one, get one free", "buy one, get one half price", etc.).
Separate-item and pre-wrapped bundles share basically the same objectives, but display special features that describe the promotional advantage to be gained from the simultaneous purchase of a set number of product units. Before presenting those features, we draw a brief typology of separate-item bundles depending on:
 the nature of the benefit: a free product as in the case of BOGOF/B1G1F (3) ("buy one, get one free") or money discount ("buy two, get 20% off", "buy two, get one dollar on your frequent-buyer card");
 the nature of units of product to be bought: strictly identical units or units within the same product line to drive volume, increase product usage or keep the consumer out of the market and protect him from aggressive short-term competitor campaigns, units from different products of the same brand or even units from different products of different brands to drive trial or cross-merchandise;
 the number of units of product to be bought and the scale of the discount: three units for a 33% discount with the B2G1F ("buy two, get one free"), two units for a 25% discount with the B1G1HP ("buy one, get one half price"), and so on;
 the timing of the promotional advantage: it may be immediate (e.g., a free product, price cut) or deferred (e.g., credit on a frequent-buyer program).
Differences between separate-item and pre-wrapped bundles can be organized along two dimensions: the physical product itself and the communication around the bundle.
As far as the physical appearance of the bundle is concerned, we first note that unlike prewrapped bundles, separate-item bundles do not exist in themselves. It is the customer who, by picking several products, creates the bundle. Therefore, to benefit from a separate-item bundle promotional offer, consumers have to meet purchase requirements, which are validated at the checkout. In addition, unlike pre-wrapped bundles, in the case of separateitem bundles, there is no over-packaging or stickers, which immediately inform consumers that they are dealing with a promotional offer.
As far as the information around the bundle is concerned, a one-week survey of the price information shown on 244 bundles advertised through features by three major European retailers (Auchan, Carrefour, Champion) demonstrates that separate-item bundles advertise three prices (the price of one unit of product, the bundle price and the price per kilo or liter), when pre-wrapped bundles only advertise two prices (the bundle price and the price per kilo or liter). Therefore only separate-item bundles display the price of one unit of product. The same survey reveals that the wording of the promotional advantage is different in prewrapped bundles and separate-items bundles. Pre-wrapped bundles announce "set of three, including a free one", whereas separate-item bundles announce "buy two, get one free". As on-pack communication is impossible for separate-item bundles, the communication of the promotional offer is done through flyers displayed in store. At best, separate-item bundles are sometimes "materialized" by bags into which the customer must put the products.
Nevertheless, if separate-item bundles vary in terms of objective characteristics from prewrapped bundles, it is not actual or objective, but rather, perceived characteristics of an offer that affect consumer judgment (Jacoby and Olson, 1977; Thaler, 1985; Zeithaml, 1988) .
Therefore, a qualitative study by means of in-depth interviews with 18 European consumers aged 26 to 59 was conducted in November 2005 to have a more accurate insight into consumers' perceptions of these objective differences.
The results of this qualitative study show that:
 separate-item bundles and pre-wrapped bundles are perceived as similar: "I feel it is pretty much the same, you have three products and you are clearly told that the third is free";  separate-item bundles imply a more intensive decision making process for the customer, whereas pre-wrapped bundles immediately translate into a "promotional signal": "I would need to think a little more to realize that if I take two I have one free. For the other example, you have both units associated and the visual impact is immediate";  separate-item bundles are considered less visible and more difficult to understand than pre-wrapped bundles: "Some people will only pick up two items, not realizing they could get a third one free";  separate-item bundles are associated with doubts in the effective application of the promotion: "I need to pay attention to my receipt at the checkout", when this application is considered as automatic for pre-wrapped bundles: "When the bundle is packaged together, there is no problem, it is processed with a single code". Therefore, there must be more vigilance on the part of the customer at the checkout: "I need to pay attention to my receipt at the checkout."
Consumers do perceive some of the objective characteristics that distinguish separate-item bundles from pre-wrapped bundles. These distinctions are presented as many potential perceived benefits and costs that may modify the consumer's interest in separate-item bundles compared to pre-wrapped bundles.
Theoretical Framework
In the marketing literature, the perception of the benefits and costs of promotional offers is analyzed along three different modes  economic, informational and affective  which, in turn, impact the customer's offer evaluation and purchase intention (Chandon et al., 2000; Raghubir et al., 2004) . However, the literature on separate-item bundles is still scarce, and these different routes have not been applied to this specific case.
The three routes of promotional effects
As already mentioned, the conceptual framework proposed by Raghubir et al. (2004) to understand how consumers evaluate promotional offers considers three different routes: economic, informational and affective.
The economic route deals with the monetary and non-monetary benefits and losses associated with the promotion by the consumer. The most prevalent sources of economic effect are the face value of the coupon or the amount of the discount on a bundle offer. However, nonmonetary costs, such as time and effort required for a consumer to make a decision, may be reduced by the promotion. Indeed, the promotion may simplify the decision process. These aspects were already incorporated in the Chandon et al. (2000) framework under the construct of "convenience".
The informational route describes the cognitive activity generated by the exposure to the promotional stimulus: inferences about the brand, expectations of quality, price or promotions to come, brand awareness, etc.
Finally, the affective route refers to the feelings and emotions that can emerge during all steps of the buying process. The promotion can induce positive feelings such as entertainment and exploration (Chandon et al., 2000) . Moreover, consumers may feel smart when they benefit from a promotional offer (Schindler, 1989; Chandon et al., 2000) .
Following this conceptual framework and taking into account the results of the preliminary study, separate-item bundles and pre-wrapped bundles are compared along these three routes.
The economic route
Separate-item bundles present the products to be sold separately, but in conjunction with an offer communicated on features and displays announcing an extra unit of product for free.
Consumers may either choose to buy a single unit of the product or a set of product units in order to benefit from the promotional advantage. In this way, separate-item bundle communication on pricing contains two specific differences compared to pre-wrapped bundles communication on pricing.
First, they reflect a reference pricethe single unit purchase pricein addition to the bundle price, when pre-wrapped bundles only reflect the bundle price. Specifically, when a reference price is provided, consumers use it as an anchor to assess the overall reduced sale price (Monroe, 1973; Winer, 1986) , which results in a more favorable perception of the offer (Della Bitta et al., 1981; Friedmann and Haynes, 1991; Das, 1992; Chandrashekaran, 2004) .
As separate-item bundles display a reference price, they should drive a stronger perceived monetary benefit. Second, separate-item bundles highlight the extra free unit of the product in a different way to pre-wrapped bundles. As an example, in the case of a 33% discount on a three-unit bundle, the separate-item bundle announces "buy two, get one free" while the pre-wrapped bundle announces "set of three, including a free one". Framing theory has consistently shown that the communication of a promotional offer directly influences consumers' perception, evaluation and buying decisions, even for an equal economic value (Tversky and Kahneman, 1974; Della Bitta et al., 1981; Wansink et al., 1998) . Indeed, people are more likely to evaluate an offer favorably when it is described positively rather than negatively (Levin et al., 1998) . In a series of questions used to determine preference, 91% of those surveyed indicated a clear preference for the "percent more free" format (Seibert, 1997) . They believed that "more" was better, and preferred the "percent more free" wording, even when the actual amount of free product was greater in the "percent free" package. This finding should benefit separate-item bundles, as they stress a "+50%" advantage ("buy two, get one free") compared to the "-33%" advantage of pre-wrapped bundles ("set of three, including a free one").
For these two reasons, we postulate:
H1a: The perceived monetary benefit is higher for the separate-item bundle than for the pre-wrapped bundle.
The economic route proposed by Raghubir et al. (2004) also deals with the non-monetary benefits and costs associated with the promotion. Non-monetary costs have been identified in the marketing literature in the form of time, physical effort, and psychological effort (Lovelock and Wirtz, 2004) . Among those costs, Youngdahl and Kellog (1997) distinguish the costs incurred by consumers who expect a service failure and have to intervene to increase their satisfaction. In this respect, the fact that consumers may have to check that the advantage is really taken into account at the checkout constitutes a specific non-monetary cost.
For separate-item bundles, the verification of the granting conditions to benefit from the promotional advantage is supposed to be automatically done at the checkout. If the "virtual" offer is not correctly coded in the checkout system, the promotional advantage is not effectively taken into account. In comparison, pre-wrapped bundles are linked to a specific identification barcode, which eliminates any error at the checkout. The qualitative study has underlined that consumers perceive the risk of not taking advantage of the promotional offer in the case of separate-item bundles, whereas they are certain about the benefit in the case of pre-wrapped bundles. Compared to pre-wrapped bundles, separate-item bundles are then associated with greater uncertainty and consequently require increased vigilance at the checkout to ensure that the promotional advantage is effectively accounted for. From the consumer's point of view, this translates as a greater perceived cost of inspection. Thus:
H1b: The perceived cost of inspection is higher for the separate-item bundle than for the pre-wrapped bundle.
The informational route
In the pre-wrapped bundle, units of product are wrapped in plastic film. Thus, the unusual physical dimension of the pre-wrapped bundle acts as a promotion signal for the consumer (Inman et al., 1990; Raghubir et al., 2004) . In addition, a sticker is frequently integrated into the over-packaging of pre-wrapped bundles to heighten the visibility of this promotion signal.
According to Inman et al. (1990) , "the simple presence of a promotion signal leads the consumer to presume that the price of the promoted brand has been discounted", and the consumer immediately translates this into a good bargain. In the separate-item bundle, there is no over-packaging that could inform the consumer that he or she is dealing with a promotional offer. Consequently, an in-depth analysis of the in-store communication is needed in order to decode the promotional offer.
Furthermore, as described previously, the price information associated with separate-item bundles is more complex than that of pre-wrapped bundles. On average, separate-item bundles show three prices while pre-wrapped bundles only display two prices. Indeed, prewrapped bundles present the package with its price and the price per kilo or liter in the case of food products, whereas separate-item bundles present the basic offer (unit price and price per kilo or liter) plus details referring to the promotional offer (granting conditions and bundling price). In this context, pre-wrapped bundles may appear easier to understand. This proposition is further supported by the results of the qualitative phase, which have revealed that the communication of separate-item bundles is perceived as more complex than that of pre-wrapped bundles. Indeed, according to the seminal work of Estelami (1997) on multidimensional prices, increasing price complexity through the addition of new price dimensions hinders the consumer's ability to process and evaluate the displayed price information.
Consequently, more effort is required to analyze the incremental amount of information.
From the above, we may conclude that from a cognitive point of view the decision processing is less costly for the pre-wrapped bundle compared to the separate-item bundle. Thus:
H2: The perceived cognitive cost associated with deal processing is higher for the separate-item bundle than for the pre-wrapped bundle.
The affective route
From what precedes, separate-item bundles may be associated with greater perceived monetary benefit as well as cognitive cost and cost of inspection than pre-wrapped bundles.
The marketing literature has documented a hedonic component in the consumer's assessment of sales promotions as they provide intrinsic stimulation, fun, and self-esteem (Chandon et al., 2000) . More specifically, a self-expression benefit appears when consumers respond to promotional offers to fulfill the need to be recognized as "smart-shoppers" (Schindler, 1998) .
This benefit is directly related to the self-attribution of the responsibility for the promotional benefit (Schindler, 1989) . Undoubtedly, in the case of separate-item bundles, only buyers who have identified the promotional offer have the opportunity to take advantage of the discount. Consequently, their prerogative of paying a lower price for the separate-item bundle may lead them to feel smart and competent as shoppers (Chen et al., 1998) . Furthermore, the more complicated it is to decode the promotional offer based on separate-item bundles, the smarter the consumer feels thanks to the importance of the self-attribution of the savings realized with this promotional offer (Estelami, 1997) . Therefore, we postulate that:
H3: The perceived self-expression value associated with the deal is higher for the separate-item bundle than for the pre-wrapped bundle.
The perceived interest
Following Chandon et al. (2000) , the overall evaluation of a promotion can be explained by its perceived different benefits and costs. In the same way, the global effect of the bundle format  separate-item or pre-wrapped  on the consumer's perceptions results from the combination of the effects previously discussed. More specifically, separate-item bundles should be associated with both more perceived benefits (monetary and self-expression benefits) and more perceived costs (cost of inspection, cognitive cost associated with deal processing).
Without preliminary results on the relative importance of these perceptions, we do not assume any difference in the influence of both types of bundles on the consumer's perceived interest:
H4: There is no difference in the perceived interest of the deal between separate-item bundles and pre-wrapped bundles.
Nevertheless, traditional individual determinants, such as consumption rate and deal proneness, can influence the evaluation of promotions and affect the consumer's interest in bundles in general and separate-item bundles in particular (Blattberg and Neslin, 1990; Lichtenstein et al., 1990 Lichtenstein et al., , 1997 Das, 1992; Del Vecchio, 2005) .
Indeed, low-volume purchasers are considered less familiar with promotions conditional on high volume purchases than high-volume purchasers. They may then perceive a stronger cost of inspection at the checkout. As the perceived cost of inspection should be more present with separate-item bundles, low-volume purchasers should exhibit a lower perceived interest in separate-item bundles than in pre-wrapped bundles. Moreover, high-volume purchasers may be more motivated by the perspective of benefiting from a monetary advantage as they have to buy numerous units of the product. As the perceived monetary benefit should be more present with separate-item bundles, high-volume purchasers should exhibit a stronger perceived interest in separate-item bundles than in pre-wrapped bundles.
Furthermore, deal-prone shoppers may be more sensitive to the self-expression benefit derived from promotions. Therefore, as this dimension should be more present with separateitem bundles than with pre-wrapped bundles, deal-prone shoppers may exhibit a stronger perceived interest in separate-item bundles than in pre-wrapped bundles.
To explore these individual influences, we will test the following hypotheses:
H5a: High-volume purchasers exhibit a stronger perceived interest in separate-item bundles than in pre-wrapped bundles, whereas low-volume purchasers exhibit a lower perceived interest in separate-item bundles than in pre-wrapped bundles.
H5b: Deal-prone shoppers exhibit a stronger perceived interest in separate-item bundles than in pre-wrapped bundles, whereas less deal-prone shoppers do not perceive any difference between separate-item bundles and pre-wrapped bundles.
Methodology
The objective of this study is to compare the perceived benefits, costs of and interest in a promotional bundle depending on its format (separate-item or pre-wrapped) for a same economic value. To meet this objective, an experiment is carried out. The differential effect is measured through a between-subjects design with subjects randomly selected. Face-to-face interviews were conducted in November 2005 in public places among 120 adult European consumers. The sample is composed of 42% men, and the average age is 37.
The 2x2 design crosses the bundle format (pre-wrapped vs. separate-item) and the product category (chocolate bar vs. shower gel, two categories that intensively use promotional techniques). As "buy two, get one free" is the most popular separate-item bundle across all consumer packaged goods (1), this research focuses on an offer for a 33% discount in the form of a free product: "two units bought = the third free". The units to be bought are identical. The advantage associated with the bundle is immediate.
The selection of the two product categories is set to enable replication of results, but no particular difference is expected between the two categories. The regular prices of the chosen categories are kept comparable because they could moderate the format effects under study (Das, 1992) , and reflect average market prices. Moreover, the offer is neutral and makes no reference to brand or store name. Indeed, the literature has shown that perceived brand image modifies promotional effects, such as the threshold levels and the strength of the influence of discount on attitudes or intentions (Gupta and Cooper, 1992) . Besides, it has already been demonstrated that more familiar subjects with items in the bundle respond to different formats of equivalent bundles in different ways to less familiar subjects (Harlam et al., 1995) .
As can be seen in the following photographic images, the experimental manipulation corresponds to the presentation of an advertisement for the pre-wrapped bundle or the separate-item bundle. take in Plate 1 After a selection question on product purchase and consumption rate, the advertisement is shown for a few minutes, and then withdrawn. The survey then measures all the constructs of the theoretical framework: first, the global perceived interest of the deal; second, the perceived benefits and costs associated with the offer (monetary, cognitive and selfexpression benefits and cost of inspection); and third, the individual deal-proneness. The constructs are measured on 7-point Likert scales, mostly borrowed from the literature. These items are recalled in Table I . take in Table I The reliability is satisfactory for the perceived interest (four items adapted from Bréchet et al., 2005 ; Cronbach's =0.71), the economic and hedonic benefits (three items each from Chandon et al., 2000; =0.85 and =0.80, respectively) , the perceived cognitive cost associated with deal processing (four items derived from the exploratory qualitative phase; =0.72) and deal-proneness (three items from Froloff, 1992; =0.87) . However, the reliability is weak for the perceived cost of inspection scale (three items from the exploratory qualitative phase; =0.50) that had not been the object of any preliminary validation. A principal component analysis has shown that all items load on the expected factor, with the exception of monetary and self-expression items, which load on the same factor. In fact, monetary and self-expression benefits are highly correlated, as in Batra and Ahtola (1990) and Chandon et al. (2000) .
Findings
The hypotheses are tested through a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA). The dependent variables are the different perceived costs and benefits, as well as perceived interest. Bundle format, product category, deal-proneness and consumption rate are the factors. The constructs are measured by the mean scores of the items constituting their scale.
Subjects are coded as being either high or low in deal-proneness on the basis of a mediansplit of the deal-proneness scale. The same procedure is applied to the consumption rate variable.
Neither product category nor the interaction between bundle format and product category is significant. Therefore, the data of both categories are pooled together. The multivariate analysis shows a global significant effect for the bundle format (Wilks Lamba=0.807, F=5.275, p=0.000). Supporting H1a, the average economic benefit perceived by participants is higher (Mean=4.76) for the separate-item bundle than for the pre-wrapped bundle (Mean=4.01, p=0.000). Along with our expectations, H1b is supported: the difference in perceived cost of inspection between the separate-item bundle (Mean=3.34) and the prewrapped bundle (Mean=2.45) is highly significant (p=0.000). In addition, the separate-item bundle exhibits higher cognitive cost associated with deal processing (Mean=4.59 vs. 4.39, n.s.) and higher perceived self-expression value (Mean=3.67 vs. 3.42, n.s.). Although the effects are in the expected direction, the differences of means are not significant. H2 and H3 are therefore not supported. Globally, the difference of interest between the two bundles is not significant: the separate-item bundle does not benefit from a greater interest than the prewrapped bundle (Mean=4.93 vs. 4.70, n.s.). H4 is then supported. The results of the hypotheses tests are presented in Table II . take in Table II The interaction between bundle format and consumption rate is significant (F=2.217, p=0.029). High-volume purchasers in the category show a stronger perceived interest in separate-item bundles than in pre-wrapped bundles (Mean=5.24 vs. 4.62, p=0.035), whereas low-volume purchasers do not perceive any difference (Mean=4.63 vs. 4.78, n.s.). Therefore, H5a is partially supported. On the other hand, the interaction between bundle format and deal-proneness is not significant. H5b is then not supported. The results of the t-tests are presented in table III. take in Table III Discussion If manufacturers and retailers both agree that separate-item bundles are less costly than prewrapped bundles, they still question their relative perception by consumers. In this research, two studies examine the consumer's perceptions of separate-item bundles compared to prewrapped bundles. The qualitative study, based on interviews with 18 consumers, reveals different benefits and costs associated with separate-item bundles. The quantitative study confirms separate-item bundles' potential disadvantage in terms of perceived cost of inspection but demonstrates their stronger perceived economic benefit. Taking into account both benefits and costs, separate-item bundles and pre-wrapped bundles seem to induce a similar interest from the consumer's viewpoint.
Theoretical implications
The qualitative study shows that separate-item bundles appear less visible on shelves and more complex to decode than pre-wrapped bundles. This gives support to the relevance of an "informational" route (Raghubir et al., 2004) , beyond the traditional utilitarian and hedonic routes (Chandon et al., 2000) in the way consumers evaluate promotions. Moreover, the use of separate-item bundles is often linked to the uncertainty of obtaining the discount for the consumers. So, separate-item bundles may generate negative perceptions in the consumer's mind because of their lack of concreteness.
In more general terms, many studies have established that consumers' evaluations and preferences vary when presented with economically equivalent promotional deals that are worded differently (Das, 1992; Seibert, 1997; Sinha and Smith, 2000; Gendall et al., 2006) . These "framing" effects are called "semantic" effects when deals are strictly equivalent on a unit-cost basis and on a total cost basis. In our experiment, the separate-item bundle announces "buy two, get one free" while the pre-wrapped bundle announces "set of three, including a free one". The economic benefit perceived by participants is higher for the separate-item bundle than for the pre-wrapped bundle. This result confirms the ordering preference found by Sinha and Smith (2000a, 2000b) , where volume promotion (``buy one, get one free'') is preferred to the equivalent mixed promotion (``buy two, get 50 percent off'').
This result also adds to the body of evidence that, besides the offer, its wording impacts the interest of the consumer as well as his or her purchase intention. The idea of "more" is preferred to the idea of "including", as in Seibert (1997) , where respondents preferred the "percent more free" wording, even when the actual amount of free product was greater in the "percent free" package.
Managerial implications
The primary meaningful implication for retailers and manufacturers is that separate-item bundles offer all the characteristics that should lead to an increasingly intensive use in promotional campaigns regarding everyday use product categories. In fact, present research shows that separate-item bundles do not suffer from their invisibility in the eyes of the consumer and it is well established that they now present many advantages over pre-wrapped bundles for retailers and manufacturers. In particular, the implementation costs of bundling, which are mainly financed by the manufacturers, are very high in the case of pre-wrapped bundles as they involve the designing of specific packaging and the creation of a new gencode (Ong et al., 1997) , which are unnecessary in the case of separate-item bundles. As separate-item bundles do not require a specific manufacturing process (production capability, warehousing, shipping, and inventory), it also limits the drawbacks of an inaccurate sales forecast (i.e., out-of-stock conditions, reconditioning of excessive stocks). For the retailers too, separate-item bundles positively highlight the advantage proposed to customers and allow for an increase in sales volume without modifying the processes at the point of purchase and without requiring extra shelf space.
Moreover, separate-item bundles affect the manufacturer-retailer relationship. On the one hand, they help cement a good relationship within a trade-marketing framework (i.e., insertion in features) because this type of promotional offer is in line with retailers' expectations. On the other hand, they enable the manufacturer to move from a contractual promotion to an efficient promotion (Drèze and Bell, 2003) . Indeed, in traditional bundles there is usually no limit on the quantity of goods that can be purchased by retailers. Therefore, they have the opportunity to "forward-buy" in order to profit from a promotional price on more units than those effectively sold to consumers during the promotional period. In such cases manufacturers subsidize the retailers' daily operations. With separate-item bundles, this potential opportunistic behavior disappears, as the incentive applies only to the units sold to consumers during the promotional event.
The second managerial implication of this research lies in the importance of in-store communication. In fact, a relevant in-store communication ensures the visibility and success of separate-item bundles, particularly when almost 90% of purchasing decisions are made at the point-of-purchase (4). For instance, it is more useful to organize weekly in-store events based on the generalization of separate-item bundles all around stores than to organize oneshot separate-item bundles. Indeed, these events may provide the opportunity to cover stores with homogeneous signs that would render more visible the products with a "virtual" promotion and "to inject some excitement back into stores" (5). Moreover, features should be used more extensively to relay those commercial in-store events and offer a pedagogical and less constraining format to explain in detail how separate-item bundles work (granting conditions and automatic process validation). Finally, the importance of the communication of separate-item bundles, from a retail perspective, illustrates the necessity for the members of a distribution channel to adopt collaborative practices. For separate-item bundles, the manufacturer has to trust the retailer to convey effectively to the consumer the promotional offer at the point-of-purchase.
Limitations and future research directions
Three limitations of this study should be considered. First, the lack of previous research on the subject led to an exploratory process based on interviews. The perceived cost of inspection scale developed for the purpose of the study is not totally satisfactory, and its reliability has to be improved. Along the same line, the deal-proneness scale used in the questionnaire is a general one, although the results of two empirical studies favor treating deal-proneness as a domain-specific construct (Lichtenstein et al., 1995) . Then, the experimentation ignores the influence of point of purchase characteristics. These elements could possibly moderate the general conclusion that separate-item bundles appear to be a more interesting solution than pre-wrapped bundles. Lastly, the experimentation does not consider the possible framing effects that have been demonstrated in the case of price bundles (Sinha and Smith, 2000; Raghubir, 2005) .
In this research, we focused on bundles of strictly identical units. However, retailers and manufacturers are increasingly offering separate-item bundles composed of units from different varieties of the same product, or even from different products of the same brand.
These recent variants derive a new benefit from separate-item bundles as they permit the permutation of the offer in an unlimited manner. Studying consumers' reactions to these variants of separate-item bundles constitutes a fruitful area of research, especially in the case of new product introduction.
Finally, our study took into account two individual variables frequently used in sales promotional literature (Blattberg and Neslin, 1990; Lichtenstein et al., 1990 Lichtenstein et al., , 1997 Das, 1992; Del Vecchio, 2005) . Nevertheless, other covariates could be considered in future research.
First, it has been argued that the response to framing effects depends on the product category, whether the brand is a national brand or a store brand, the level of the discount offered, the original price of the product, and the type of store offering the discount (Gendall et al., 2006) .
In particular, for fast-moving consumer goods, the most effective framing of the same price discount depends on whether the product is prone to stockpiling (Gilbert and Zackaria, 2002) .
Second, the influence of individual covariates such as consumers' familiarity with separateitem bundles techniques (Friedmann and Haynes, 1991) and their sensitivity to environmental issues could be explored. Indeed, separate-item bundles contribute to the global reduction of over-packaging (Schwepker and Cornwell, 1991) , when consumers become more concerned about the environmental consequences of their choice (6).
(1) see SN: Supermarket News, 2.13.2006  It is really in my interest to take advantage of this offer Dealproneness  While buying, I notice price cuts on X  While buying, I look at price cuts on X  While buying, my attention is drawn to price cuts on X 
